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Nemesis:
The developments with our NEMESIS project have really got underway. We are hoping to
start the demolition in February to prepare the grounds for our LEAF centre. Our NEMESIS
children have been writing letters to all the local businesses in Rotherham to ask for some
support. We have managed to secure £140,000 towards the project and are needing to
secure another £70.000 for completion. The children are working hard to let the community
know about the project. We held our NEMESIS meeting on Thursday to generate a podcast
for local radio stations. We hope you can spread the word.

After school clubs:
After school clubs have started up again and there has been some fantastic learning taking
place within them. Miss Darby has set up a very popular Science club where they have
carried out some amazing investigations! Mr Hanson is leading his Maths club and children
have been supported with home learning during this time and securing knowledge and
understanding. The Art l club has produced some lovely pictures, which have gone straight
onto our displays. Cooking club left school smelling amazing on Monday night, making
everyone hungry! Watch out for Enterprise club selling treats and gifts for Valentine’s Day.
Thank you to all the staff for taking the time to run the fabulous sessions.

Crimes in Year 3!:
One evening last week, someone came into classes 3M and 3/4M and trashed some of the
classroom furniture! After looking for clues they have decided it was the Steelmen from their
story who have come to life at night and made a mess. The children have really enjoyed all
the fabulous learning about news stories and newspapers as part of this experience.

Chinese New Year:
This term the children have been fully immersed in the Chinese New Year. Our children in
EYFS are really enjoying learning all about a new culture and tradition. They have rice in the
sand tray, noodles in the slow cooker and on Thursday the children are having a chinese
banquet. The staff have worked really hard to transform their environment and they even
have a Chinese restaurant on site.

Valentine’s Cookies
Who will you give your heart to this Valentine’s Day? Enterprise club are selling personalised
cookies that you can order to send to the person of your choice. This can be a family
member, friend or you could even purchase one for yourself. At just £1, this is a deal not to
be missed. It will come in a heart shaped box and be delivered to the class before school.
Your Valentine will not know it’s you. Make someone feel special with a Valentine’s cookie.

Magnetic Balls- Warning to Parents
This playground ‘magnetic ball trend’ is leaving kids in need
of emergency abdominal surgery. The newest craze young
kids are taking part in at school could potentially leave them
in hospital, according to experts. Doctors have explained that
as the magnets move through the child's digestive system,
they can magnetise together, even when in different parts of
the bowel.
“The pressure applied to the bowel tissue lying between the two magnets is so strong it
causes a perforation in the bowel,” the doctor’s letter warned. “This is extremely serious and
can be fatal if not identified and promptly fixed by abdominal surgery.”
“There has been a case locally in which a young child needed abdominal surgery and within
Stockport. I am aware of at least three cases. Please do not buy these for your children and
if you already have them, consider removing them,”
Year 3 Trip to Kelham Island
This week as part of their Victorians learning, the children in 3M visited Kelham Island to see
how steel is made. They also got to take part in workshops about the history of Sheffield
steel. They were even lucky enough to see the World’s largest steam engine! The children
had a fabulous time and really enjoyed their different learning experiences which they
received out on the visit.

Rother FM
This week the children at Rockingham have been the stars of Little School on Rother FM. We
have been really impressed with the answers they have given and the enthusiasm they have
shown for being on the radio. The children have been speaking with such confidence and
are making us all really proud. We have really enjoyed tuning in before and after school to
hear them all week! Keep listening out for the other schools within Willow Tree in future
weeks.

Reminders
4/5D Library visit - 03.02.20
Sports Hall Athletics 4.02.20
5P Library Visit - 10.02.20
Internet Safety 11/11/20
Interim reports sent out to parents for Spring term - 14.02.20

Thank you for your continued support in making Rockingham the best school it can
possibly be, please visit our
Twitter page - https://twitter.com/RockinghamJI
Website - http://www.rockinghamji.co.uk/
Class Stories – www.classdojo.com

Our Golden Shield Winners are ...

Friday 31st January 2020
Congratulations this week go to:
Early Years: Ellisa Hobson, Kyran Hunter,
Willow Pinder
F1: Florence Hardy
F2L:Holly Hopkins
F2W:Thomas Morris
1S:Olivia Allass
1/2WB: Freya Longmore
2KS: Riley Johnson

3M: Millie Hurdiss
3/4P:Archie Banks
4/5D:Alexander Wragg
5P: Adrijus Malinionis
5/6H:Isabel Davies
6B:Bjorn Skjold

Attendance
Whole School Attendance target is 96.4%

